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Mr. Deane Is Right
Ordinarily, The Record has very little use and very

little respect for Representative C. B. Deane as a congress-

man.
S He’s a very likeable fellow, personally, a Christian

gentleman, and no doubt is a well-meaning individual, but

he’s so liberal and leans so far to the left that he might
be considered dangerous to the free, democratic process-
es of America.
~ We regard all liberals as dangerous and Mr. Deane, j
by every standard, is extremely, liberal.
> But Representative Deane is exactly right in oppos-
ing the location of a new $30,0b0,000 Troop Carrier air-

port base between Raleigh and Durhkm.
« Mr. Deane points out that the government already

Owns bases at Laurinburg-Maxton and at Goldsboro, val-
ued at about S2O million each. Neither of these fields are
lying used and could be put into use at only a fraction
of the cost it will require to establish the new base.
7 He says to put the base at Raleigh would be Utterly

ridiculous and we agree with him.
*» Representative F. Ertle Carlyle of our own district!
has jointed with Representative Deane in the fight, and
we hope they’re successful.

It seems that only those citizens in the Raleigh-Dur-
taftm area think establishments of the airport in that lo-
cation would be a good thing. Disinterested, unselfish cit-
izens who have economy and the interest of their country
and the taxpayer at heart agree that such a move would
be foolish.

* We hope that Congressman Deane and Congress-
Congressman Carlyle will raise such a howl that the Air

JJJrce will retreat in great haste and locate the airport
elsewhere.
££ But Jonathan Danjels’ influence at the White House

- will no doubt win out and the taxpayers will lose.

by Bob ¦ Hop©
jSr Look who’s talking!

phone company engineers say it won’t Be long before they perfect

iQlevice which will enable people talking on the phone to see each

§5 This willput an end to blind dates.. .But willlet us see who’s been

Rgtenlng in on the party line all these years.

f It may boost the sales of women’s clothes and cosmetics. I can
tee a housewife getting all dolled up explaining: “I’m expecting a

And it’ll make things tough for practical jokers who call up at
three in the morning and say, “Guess who this is?”

• tjj* When an employee calls his boss to tell him he’s sick and won’t
Brin to work that day, the boss will say: “Then why are you dressed
9§£in golf togs?”
ilASftit most important of all it will help the phone company to keep
MVbooks in order. Picture the phone company auditor calling a de-
linquent subscriber and saying: “Now look me right in the eye and
MR me why you still haven’t paid last month's bill?”

\ -•*» This invention may even make for friendlier relations in Wash-
ington. It’llbe the first time rival politicians will be able to see eye

ifin ii -
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These Days

By

THE POSITION OF

Eisenhower
By a process of tels-elimination

most of the perennial candidates 1
for the presidential nomination In ,
the Republican Party have re-;
moved themselves. One of the j
most interesting contests at the r
present time is that between |
Thomas E. Dewey and Harold
Stassen for Secretary of State in \
an Eisenhower cabinet.

The case of General Dwight D. |
Eisenhower remains politically
fascinating. He apparently yearns
to be president and an active
campaign is being conducted from
New York on his behalf for either
a Republican or a Democratic
nomination, or both. The cam-
paign is being managed by George
Allen, a capable politician and
poker-playing friend of Harry Tru-
man.

Since the days when he was re-
garded as the court jester of the
Truman regime, George Allen has
grown to be an important busi-
nessman. associated with the Vic-
tor Emanuel interests. He is no
longer laughed at but with, which 1
makes a tremendous difference. :
Seconding George Allen’s .efforts!
are such businessmen as Thomas i
Watson of the International Bus- | j
iness Macines Corporation, Win-
throp Aldrich of the Chase Na- 1
tional Bank and the Rockfeller
interests, and most of the group. ;
who gave the Republican Alt' ;
Landon, Wendell Willkie and \
Thomas E. Dewey.

It is strictly a New York crowd
and represents the -international-
ism and so-called liberalism of the
Park Avenue dinner parties. None
of this is the fault of General j
Eisenhower, who, as a tyro jn ]
politics, belonging to no party, i
must take his friends where he
can find them.

It is still not possible to know
whether General Eisenhower tis a
Republican or a Democrat ;S He
has made speeches in favor of
private enterprise and the wicked-
ness of big government and the
rights of the individual, which
caused a flutter of approval among
those who have not found com-
fort in the socialistic concepts of
Harry Truman. On the other
hand, he has supported the total
internationalist program of the
State Department.

General Eisenhower’s candidacy
is real and henceforth ' must be
so regarded. The assumption that
he is waiting to .be drafted is strict-
ly nonsense, because no political
party in the United States needs!
to draft anyone. There are plenty
of candidates as good as Eisen-
hower in both parties who would
be wining to run.

The reason lor Eisenhower’s
shyness is that he cannot make
up his mind which party is likely j
to win in 1952 and he also does
not know exactly What Harry
Truman intends to do. If Harry
Truman withdraws from the
race, the Democrats will need a
candidate and it could be Chief
Justice Vinson as well as General
Eisenhower. If Harry Truman
runs in 1952. Vinson can remain
in the Supreme Court bench; theji
General Eisenhower would like to
be a Republican.

All this is complicated by two
factors: one is the towering po-
sition of Robert A. Taft,'whom
most Republicans, not living in
the shadow of Park Avenue,
would prefer as their* candidate.¦ The other is the presence in the

, United States of General Douglas
MacArthur.

Taft speaks as Mr. Republican.
He leads his party and does so
effectively. He has built a power-
ful Republican-Southern Demo-
cratic coalition in the Senate
which has succeeded in arresting
Truman socialism. His vote in
Ohio proves his ability to be elect-
ed and. the synthetic attack on
the Taft-Hartley Act has run it*
course. Taft would be a popular
candidate among Republicans and
independent Democrats who are
weary of dishonesty, extravagance,
vulgarily, ignorance, and oppor-
tunism In government.

Were Eisenhower not in the
fi*M. Taft would, beyond doubt,
be nominated. Dewey and Stassenare self-eliminated, so Taft’s Bail-ing would be smooth. Howeveifwith the New York sponsorship
of Eisenhower, many complica-
tions have set in, particularly the
prospect of an absolutely Dewey-
controlled delegation from that
state. .A combination of New York,

of Harry Truman.
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Mister Breger

“Iwish you’d stop tellin’ people I’m a model husband—-
the dictionary says ‘Model: small-sized imitation of the

real thing ...
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COAST-TO-COAST ... , 1
Colorado Gov. Dan Thornton planing top eastern newspapermen j

to Denver, June 30, for opening of the state’s famed Central City opera
festival. Plus a trout iishing trip to his ranch at Gunnison, topped j
off by a fish fry and buffalo barbecue, and then golf at Broadmoor
Hotel tall part of the state's 75th anniversary) Specialists trying to
save famed artist-author Wyndham Lewis’ eyesight.. ...Pat Knight
filing for a Nevada divorce from Cornel, Wilde ..Brooklyn merchants
already making World Series plans!....Kay Kyser into politics in ¦
North Carolina Paul Hartman to Paris for a month's vacation
before Summer touring "Burlesque.”... .Mimi Benzell. pride of Bridge-
port. Conn., challenging all Metropolitan Opera taboos, invaded the
supper club and vaudeville cjrcuit. Today. Mimi has her own rauio [
show, just oompleted her first Decca album, is considering an MOM
offer from Joe Pasternack, and has just completed a record date at the
Roxy.

i
“A leader who listens only to those on whom he has bestowed

favors will find he has fools for advisors,” Jim Farley told the grad- !
uating class at St. Anselm’s College, discussing' the problems of any
White House occupant. Explaining his opposition to a third term for
FDR, Farley said he feared continuous power in any hands, believed
that history had proved he was right. As a warning to Washington,
he declared: “We cannot achieve peace and prosperity by spending
more than we cotiect. by mortgaging our future, by making citizens
dependent upon the Government for livelihood and by pitting class
againrt class.” He pictured FDR as a weary, overburdened man
at Teheran and Yalta, “where the peace was lost while we were wan-
ning, the war.” lifSrfJ lie • 1

American Way: Elena Nickolaidi, Greek singer, arrived here two ,
years ago, broke, with husband and son. As a result of her concerts,
they’ve just bought an 18-room house in Westchester Judge Tom
Fasso commenting on Ardsley Club’s experiment with 6-inch golf cups,
says Bowdoin College tried and rejected the idea years ago when
Fasso was captain of the golf team. Gene Sarazen, always with an ,
eye to headlines, persuaded Bowdoin to try it Nat “King” Cole’s ,
Capitol platter of “My Brother” comes out next month. TWo weeks ago; ,
the author, song plugger Ted Jacoby, died of a heart attack (royalties
will go to hts mother and dad) London clubs offering top dough to
U. S. performers to entertain July and August tourists,

vh '

Lionel Barrymore's capsule criticism in his biog, “We Barrymores.
“I don’t know which is the lower class of animal—audiences or critics!"
... June Talbert and Belgium’s Prince Regent Charles, serious Don
Jacobs, advertising exec, trying to get Cotillion singer Jo Sullivan to
name of the wedding date Erich Von Stroheim’s soft. Erich Jr., mem-
ber of the Signal Corps on Long Island Senator Kefauver showing
an advance copy of hts book “Crime in America,” which hits the stalls
July 15 The Don Cornell’s adopting an Italian war orphan Rus-
sell Nype and Didi Boultinck steady dating.... Dresden, Ontario, :-apped
by Canadian papers for practicing Jim Crow (town draws thousands
of tourists each year, by advertising itself as “the last resting place
of Uncle Tom”). a'Bd

President Truman to a<t*nd the VFW convention in New York,
August Ronald Reagan and Nancy Davis serious The Jan Mur-
ray's Christmas present will be a visit from Sir Stork . .Mel Torme
follows Gloria De Haven into the Versailles Comdr. Milt Torme
flies in from Boston each Week to see Jane Dulo at the Blue Angel....
“Point of No Return” (Henry Fonda) and “Point of Departure” (Doro-

thy McGuire), painting for Broadway this Fall Zany Alice Pearce
considered for the top comedy spot in “Curtain Going Up.”... .Marilyn
Cantor and Normah Wallace at the Little Club Car with license
number 13-TF cruising along getting the Summer night air houses
Anthony Brady Farrell, the producer... .Tin Pan Alley studios, with
windows open, adding brass to traffic noises.

* U.
Kirk Douglas in “Ace in the Hale” is tougher than Bogie, Windmark, >

Cagney, Raft and -Lancaster put together.., .Glynis Johns, British film
actress, 'and producer Anthony Damborough merging in August..
Metronome editor George Simon an expectant dad Ridge Bond of
“Oklahoma!” being wooed by several major film firms Cute romance:
14-year-old Max Bear Jr. and 15-year-old Joan Dempsey, daughter of
Jack Dempsey.... Bob Mitchum and his wife, Dorothy, may do “The
Last Mile” at Cape Dennis this Summer Mack Sennett’s autobiog-
raphy, “Don’t Step on My Dreams,” due this Fall AAF christening
bomber “Flyin’ Home,” Lionel Hampton theme song, at Mitchel Field
as tribute to Hamp Hanson’s drugstore, rendezvous for young stage
hopefuls, emptying as youngsters leave for strawhat experience.

Stem jammed with sporting convention badges,
tagged ‘Relegate” or “guest.”... Faith Bacon storting a comeback trail.

. . .Dany Darvln, who threw a lavsidt against Errol Flynn In a French
court,-now' here as a model Bob Joseph, producer son of Controller
Lazarus Joseph, and Nina Foch an item Judy Garland may star
on Broadway in "Meet Me in Manhattan.” a sequel to her film. “Meet
Me in St. Louis.”—Former dictator 0f Hungary, Admiral Nicholas
Hortby, diie here shortly for a Mayo Clinic check-up British Poet
Laureate John Masefield’s only play, “Tragedy of Nan,” to be exposed
a( Greenwich Village’s Cherry Lane Theatre this Summer.... Mate
and Hari being sought by Paula Stone for her Phil Silvers musical,
“Tbp Banana?’

_ __ : :
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ATOMIC ENERGY FURTHERS Iwith radioactlvely-trented fertiliz-
SOIL FERTILITY TESTS 1 ers to make accurate -Puecks of

pfcOSSER. Wash. (1?)—a meth-lother soil teste. j
od of testing soil fertility, so new! Dr. Stanberry said a plant-can
it has no name, uses radloactiv* Ibe analyzed and the amount of
fertiliser in tost* being made. Iphosphorus from the soil and how

C. O. Stanberry, soli scientist of J much from the fertilizer gin be
the Washington State Cpllege ex* Idetermined. *

stroy the caftdidac'y of Eisenhower I**011**

Frederick
OTHMAN

WASHINGTON Wayne Coy,
chairman of the Federal Com-
munications Commission, is a
conscientious bureaucrat He al-
ways does the best he can, but
no matter what he decides he
usually manages to make some-
body sore.

That’s Just part of the Job. He’s
been lambasted more than most,
but then he’s been making. deci-
sions about radio and television
now for years, and he’s used to
the snarls. As for being called a
bureaucrat, that word to him has
no shameful connotations. He’s
proud of it. J

So it was logical that the Sena-
tors looking into ethics of Feder-
al officialdom should call upon
the pink-faced and youngish Coy
as au expert witness. The subject |
soon turned- to food and drink,
de luxe and free, for the Big
Brass of government.

AU over this town you see it;

BUIES CREEK
NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Davis of
Jamesville are spending a while
with their son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wilkin* and
Son Tommy of Lillington and Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Stewart and son
HM of Buie’s Creek, spent the week
end at Carolina Beach.

Mr. arid Mrs. Palmer Matthews
and family spent the week end at
Wrighteville beach. They also vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hotchis in
Wilmington.

Mrs. Guy Bunn and small son
Steve drove down from Rocky
Mount Monday to attend the fun-
eral of L. D. Forbes. They will stay
over to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mre. James Fane (I, for u few
days.

Miss Nancy Marshbanks and
Miss Sue Brown went to Atlantic

the luncheons with the flower-
draped tables; the dinners in the
private dining rooms, and the

CQcktaileroos with a heavy sprink-
ling of bigwigs. Free loaders, ev-
eryone.

Ccy couldn’t see anything wrong
with this. “I have no hesitancy
about going to lunch with those
being regulated by the FCC,” he.
said. “Nor do I hesitate to have
a free drink with them at an ap- j
propriate place.”

I .cant say that thq Senators
were amazed. They've been known
to lap up a Uttle free refreshr
ment, themselves, though a num-
ber of them have made speeches j
lately about the cocktail party be- ’
ing the capital’s ohe great evil. !
The white-haired Senator Pa>*l
Douglas (D., 111.), onetime univer-
sity professor and long-time cam-
paigner for cleaner government,
had a little story to tell Coy. I'

“I once talked to an official of
the Police Department of one of j
our big cities,” the Senatpr said, ,

“It was a department with a rep- ]
utation none-too lily-white. I ask- !
ed him, where does the corruption <

of the police begin?” )
“And he said: ‘lt generally be- .

gins with a cigar.’”
That caused Coy to do a little j

pondering aloud. He was sure his <
free feeds and free drinks from j
the radio moguls never influenced ]
any of his decisions. "And yet,” 1
he said, "perhaps there is a ser- j
ious problem here in the over- 4
friendly atmosphere. JPerhaps there is. And let’s ;
leave out the perhaps. I’m not '
talkihg about Coy, or even Ills j
commission, but I’d feel a good t
deal easier as a if all I
my public servants made a point ,
of paying for their own food arid |
-or whiskey.

One of the problems of the j
communications commission over
the years has been that of many j
of its leading employees resigning
to take Jobs in the radio Indus- j
try. So many of them did this '
that the Senate finally passed a j
bUI to stop it; the legislation now '
is being considered by the House, i

Coy said he didn’t think, this '
was fair. Why single out his ,
agency alone? He also said if |
Congress wanted to do something .
about the ethical standards of |
the hired help, it might raise
wages a little. Take his own case. 1

"Until last December I was paid
SIO,OOO a year,” he said. “To live |
and educate my children, I had '
to spend $12,000 of my savings. I
Now I’m within SB,OOO of exhaust)- ’

inst my own resources.” j'•Your pay now is what?” in- ‘
quired Sen. Douglas. • ;

“It is $15,000 a year and it still j
does not meet my expanses,”
replied. “And the law says I can |
have no other business. Ridicu- ,
lous.” . (

Maybe. Maybe not.

87-YEAR-Oto) HITCHHIKER j
.TRIES TO JUMP TRAIN

SPOKANE (If) Clarence A- 1
Cartwright, 87, was given emer-
gency treatment after he had tried
to hitch a ride on a moving freight
train and missed.

Cartwright told police he want-
ed a ride to his Opportunity,
Wash., home 10 miles away. l He
ended up taking a bus home from
the hospital.

Cartwright told officers he “oft-
en” rode home at the railroad's
expense. r ' “

DINOSAUR WITH 9LG FEET
LEFT MARK IN WOKLDt

SOUTH HADLEY, Mass —(UP)-
Carlton S. Nash owns land which
he says contains the world’s !ar-
est dinosaur footprint—23 inches.

He sayj there also is a spot
showing where a dinosaur "sat
down and left his tail liripressions.”

Nash’* “footprint quanp* Is
open to the public arid has at-

-1 tracted wide attention. '
I \ . /•* :

rattapfia wtrSr j]
**W-itJ'r . ! 1
heavy-footed cat caused, a hectic
night, for Mrs. H. C. Sloan. r s

—
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Peach last week to visit one at
Miss Brown’s friends. /

HOt POINT
* Refrigerators

* Freezers

* Ranges

* Water Heaters
* Ironers

* Washers

There’s No Point Being
Without Hot Point

LAYTON'S
LILLINGTON

SHORT 6* CASH? 1
AUTO LOAN SIOOO SIGNATURE 1

* APPLIANCES —up FURNITURE j
QUICK CONFIDENTIAL

- SECURITY LOAN
(LOCATED IN MOTOR CREDIT CO. OFFICE) DUNN, N. C.

?>*M»,

: SALES aeSofa j;

: SERVICE ® |i
! A Big Complete Shop

> 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

SEt OUR GOOD USED CARS

i W. &S. MOTOR CO.
! I N. WILSON AVE. DUNN, N. O'!!

NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Lee of Lee’s Florist will

continue doing flower work in their home. They will

give the same service and quality in Dowers as in the

past until the floist shop can be rebuilt. They want

to take this opportunity to thank each and everyone

for all business in the past, aiid will appreciate it if

you will remember Lee’s Florist when needing

flowers.

¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ m'tmmmwm*

Mr. tamer
GET MARKET PRICES FOR YOUR
',’ I i

OATS, WHEAT, BARLEY
WHITE, YELLOW AND

MIXED CORN

SOYBEANS AND OTHER FARM PRODUCE
at the

FARMERS WAREHOUSE
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